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Sunday Morning Schedule 
  

Informal Service      8:00 A.M. 
Contemporary Service 10:15 A.M.  
Traditional Service   10:30 A.M. 
  

Office Hours 
 

Monday - Friday 
9:00 A.M. —12:00 P.M 

 

 
 

 
   

From the Pastor…. 
 

Is Punxsutawney Phil a Prophet?  
 

Uh, no! Most of you know that Punxsutawney is a town in western 
PA where a groundhog named Phil is brought out every February 2 
to reveal whether he sees his shadow or not, and if he does, there 
will be six more weeks of winter. Records have been kept on this 
event dubbed “Groundhog Day”, and they reveal that more times 
than not, Phil’s “shadow” prediction is wrong; so, yeah, not a prophet. 
Groundhog Day is meant to be a fun day, not true reality. 
 

What there will be three more weeks of are sermons in our current 
series on “Revelations from Revelation”, which focus on the seven 
letters to seven churches in chapters 2 and 3…that is, assuming no 
cancellations of worship on January 22 and 29 due to severe winter 
conditions (I’m writing this article before those dates; maybe I should 
contact Phil about his January predictions—NOT!) 
 

I want to use this article to clear up two more things about prophecy 
generally and Revelation specifically. First, biblical prophecy can and 
does involve some “predictions”, but the problem is that most folks in 
the pew think that’s all prophecy is--a distant, future-oriented, 
sometimes mystifying description of events which will occur. But 
biblical prophecy is also about current “proclamations”, warnings 
and affirmations of things about to happen or already happening in 
our immediate-soon time frame. And a fair measure of prophecy is 
relevant both to the folks back in the biblical era when the prophecy 
was proclaimed, as well as to us today; such is true of the seven 
letters to the seven churches.  
 

Second, Revelation (frequently mispronounced/misspelled with an 
“s” at the end) is a complex book which Christ followers have been 
trying to understand and unlock for two millennia. In my studies over 
my career (and I’m by no means a Revelation expert), I’ve learned: 
1-that understanding the symbols helps simplify things; 2-that the 
book has great relevance and application to the generation in which 
John received the Revelation, but also relevance and application to 
each subsequent generation; and 3-that a simpler “explanation” is 
usually more accurate and practical than the complicated and 
convoluted interpretations offered by many. 
 

If you’re convinced that Revelation has more mystery and intrigue 
than I’ve offered, you’re more than welcome to call Punxsutawney 
Phil for his read on things! 

 

Simply yours, 
Pastor Tim 
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February Mission of the Month 
Agape Family Shelter, submitted by Kathy Snavely, Champion 

 
 

This shelter for women and their children is 
part of the Lebanon Rescue Mission.  Several 
individuals from Cornwall UMC were involved 
in Agape’s initiation in our community.  
Because of your fervent prayers and financial 
support, miracles happen on a regular basis 
on the northwest corner of Walnut 
and Ninth Streets!  Here are two 
examples…and both are “to be 
continued”! 
 
Emma, 24, needed extra time to get 
back on her feet. When she arrived 
at Agape Family Shelter, she was pregnant 
and caring for her 2-year-old daughter. After 
months of bouncing from shelter to shelter, 
Emma was no closer to finding a job and 
saving money. She was exhausted and 
desperate, worried that she would be 
homeless when the weather turned cold. But 
the staff at Agape welcomed Emma with open 
arms, offering a warm, comfortable place for 
her and her child. The two felt immediately at 
home -- safe, stable and well-cared for. The 

new baby -- another little girl -- was born just 
in time for Christmas. Still at Agape, Emma is 
focusing on her children with goals to find a 
job and start providing for her family. 
 
When Carly, 30, reached out to Agape Family 

Shelter, she was desperate. Having 
fled an abusive relationship, she 
and her three children had nowhere 
to go.  Yet the day Carly called 
Agape, a guest room with the 
perfect number of beds for her 
family had just become available. 

Within 48 hours, Carly's family moved into 
Agape, clean and safe, leaving the past 
behind them. After a few months, Carly 
applied to school and was accepted for the 
fall semester. Her children went back to 
school too, finishing the year with new 
activities and new friends. Making goals, 
establishing a routine, celebrating her 
children's birthdays - it's a life Carly couldn't 
have envisioned. But at Agape, she found a 
new life for herself and her children.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

Groceries Give Back 

 
Our grocery and gas cards sales are still a little slow. We thank those who have 
been faithful to the program; you make a difference! Did you know that the Groceries 
Give Back program has sold over $482,960 in grocery and gas cards over the past 
almost 13 years, with sales of $10,200 in 2022? This has earned the church to date 
over $21,808 that has and will continue to be used to fund mission projects. You 

are helping this program grow and we have funded $19,800! If you haven’t tried using a grocery 
card from Giant or Weis or a gas card from Sheetz, give it a try this year. Stop by the church office 
Monday through Friday from 9:00 - 12:00 to purchase your cards. Thank you to the faithful 
supporters of this program.  
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Where:  Zion UMC of Iona 

1920 S. 5th Ave 
Lebanon 
 

When:  Wed., Feb. 22nd  
   7 P.M.           

 
This year we will meet with the 
congregations of Mt. Gretna 
UMC, Rocherty UMC and Zion 
UMC of Iona for a combined Ash 
Wednesday service. The Rev. 
Jason Armold will be preaching.  
For those attending the service in-
person, the Sacrament of 
Communion, as well as the 
Imposition of Ashes, will be 
offered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mid-Week  
Lenten Service 

 

This year we will be returning to in 
person mid-week Lenten 
services.   These services will be 
held Wednesday evening at 7 
P.M. beginning Wednesday, 
March 1st.   These services will be 
hosted by various area churches.  
Watch for more information in 
upcoming bulletins and the March 
Caller. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, February 22nd.  Lenten 
devotionals will be available in the 1st floor foyer in the 
display by the elevator beginning February 12th.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Lenten Breakfast 

Get ready for praise and pancakes! Join us for the 2023 
Lenten Breakfast.  Enjoy a delicious breakfast catered by 
Country Home Catering.  
 

When:  March 11, 8 A.M. 
 

Where:  South Lebanon Community Church 
 13 Evergreen Road, Lebanon PA 17042 
 

Cost:     $20 (purchase by March 4) 
 

Speaker: Kyle Roth 
 

Entertainment: The Grace Point Church of the  
      Nazarene Worship band. 

 

Tickets can be purchased online at www.LCCM.us, by 
sending a payment to LCCM, 250 S. 7th St., Lebanon, PA 
17042 (please write ‘Lenten Breakfast Tickets’ in the 
memo line).  When ordering, please indicate Cornwall 
UMC as your church to help coordinate the seating. 

 
 

http://www.lccm.us/
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FEBRUARY EVENTS 
 

Congratulations to the children who attended our 1st communion class! Each child will  
be taking their first communion with their families on Sunday, February 5th.  

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Cornwall UMC’s Annual Easter Egg Hunt is tentatively scheduled for April 1st! 
 

Be on the lookout for our announcements for Vacation Bible School 2023! 
 

Make sure to check out Gretna Glen’s website to check out the  
Summer Camp list for 2023 and get your registration in early! 

 
 
 

                  
 
 
 
 
 

Youth Group 
 

February Schedule 

Feb. 5  - Youth Sunday School, Confirmation Class, Youth Group 
 

Feb. 12  - Youth Sunday School, Confirmation Class, Superbowl Party  
    5:30 - 8:30 P.M.  

 

Feb. 19  - Youth Sunday School. Confirmation Class 2:00 - 3:40 P.M.  
    Free Youth Event at Gretna Glen 4:00 - 6:30 P.M.  
 

Feb. 26  - Youth Sunday School, Confirmation Class, Youth Group  
 

Times (unless listed otherwise):  
Sunday School 9 - 10 A.M. 

Confirmation Class 3 - 5 P.M.   
Youth Group 6 - 8 P.M. 
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Souper Supper and Game Night 

 

Our next Friendship Connection event will be our annual Souper Supper on Friday, 
February 10th.  Friendship Connection events provide a time for people from all three 
services to get together for a time of fun, food, and fellowship.  Everyone is invited to 

come.  Instead of a program we will be having a game night.  Board, card, and dice games for all 
ages will be provided (or bring your favorite game).  Come play some old favorites, learn a new 
game, or just watch and cheer on the players.  More people = more fun, so bring a friend! 

 

When:  Friday, February 10th, 6:15 P.M. 

Where: CUMC Fellowship Hall 
 

Bring your favorite SOUP or DESSERT to share. 
 

Don’t worry if you no longer cook or bake; there’s always plenty to go around. 
 

The church bus will pick up at Gateway, Bradley and Laurel Place at 6:00 P.M. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Did you know that Cornwall UMC has Honeybees? 
 
So what do you call a group of seasoned, single ladies?  Honeybees, named 
in recognition of one of the most industrious, sweet honey-making, pollinating 
and social creatures known to man!   

 

Our first gathering was held in December, when we enjoyed a pot roast dinner together, 
followed by an excursion on the church bus to the wondrous Christmas light display at 
Stone Gables in Elizabethtown.  THANK YOU to: Dianne Fichthorn for our Jingle Bell 
necklaces and Bob and Harriet Doll for helping with set-up, clean-up and driving the 
church bus so we could celebrate being together! 
 

Our next activity is a LOVERS’ LUNCHEON at the Hilltop Café, supporting the culinary 
arts program at the Lebanon County Career and Technology Center (LCCTC).  This is 
one of three days they offer a unique menu saluting Valentine’s Day.  We’ll order from 
the menu and everyone will pay for their own meal, with a little frivolity along the way.  
Call or email Kathy Snavely at 717-507-2667 or info@lightkeeper.net  to reserve your 
spot by February 1.  We’ll meet at the church at 11:15 A.M. and Bob “the Bus 
Driver” Doll will chauffeur us to and from the LCCTC.  We have a reservation 
for 15, but can change it a week ahead to accommodate additional guests if 
needed.  

 
 

mailto:info@lightkeeper.net
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Happy New Year!  Praying Hands will continue to meet 
on the first Saturday of every month at 9:30 at the church.  
We would love to have you join us for a time of informal 
prayer.  Our next meeting is Saturday February 4th.   
 

Part of our prayer activity includes the School Prayer 
Walks which have been revived in Lebanon County 
although we have continued to do our annual prayer walk 
at Cornwall Elementary each year even through the 
pandemic.  Extra walks have been added this year and 
will take place on March 4th and May 6th which coincide 
with our monthly meetings.  Please mark your calendars 
and look for further information in future Callers and 
weekly bulletins. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
We would like to sincerely thank all that prayed for us as 
well as the very good meals that were provided and 
delivered to us while I was recuperating post-surgery. We 
very much appreciate that the meals allowed more time 
for Rick to help me during this time.  
 
 
Blessings, 
Deb & Rick Boyer 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

For the past three years our 
shut-ins have enjoyed 

receiving valentines from the 
church. We would like to 

continue this tradition.  Use 
your own materials or pick up 
materials in the foyer to color 
or make valentines. Materials 

in the foyer will include: 
blank cards, colored hearts, 

stickers, ribbons, doilies,  
Bible verses and phrases.  
Not crafty?  You may also 
purchase Valentine’s Day 
cards to fill out.  Return 

valentines to the box in the 
foyer or the church office, no 

later than Sunday, Feb. 12th so 
we can distribute them.  If you 
have any questions, contact 

the church office at  
717-272-0148. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Needed 

 

Volunteers to deliver the 
valentines on Tuesday, 

February 14th.  Contact the 
church office if you can help! 
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The Wednesday morning Women’s Bible Study 
is looking for someone to lead the group. They 
are starting a LifeGuide Bible Study, “Meeting 
the Spirit“, studying the attributes of the Holy 
Spirit. There are questions for discussion. All 
you need to do is lead the discussion. No prep 
work needed. This group meets Wednesday 
mornings from 10 - 11:30 A.M.  If interested, 
contact Linda Fretz at 717-450-3093. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Contemporary Service Help Wanted 
 

Happy New Year!!  I hope everyone enjoyed the Christmas season.  As I reflect on 2022 and all it 
takes to put together the Contemporary Service, I am so grateful for all who contribute to it!  It truly 
takes a village.  As one year moves into the next, we inevitably have changes that come to pass – 
college students go back to school, individuals get new jobs and schedules change.  With that in mind, 
in the upcoming 2023 year there are a few areas within the Contemporary Service where we could 
use some additional help.   
 

Over the years, the Contemporary Service has had many youth contribute to its success.  Since much 
of our service is supported by volunteers, we have been able to fill requirements for students who 
need volunteer hours for things like the National Honor Society and Senior Service hours!  It’s a win-
win!  But, young or old, all are welcome, and we would love to see some new faces!   
 

Please prayerfully consider the following needs.  If you don’t personally feel called, consider those 
you know who may have the time and/or desire to support this service.  Current needs: 
 

 Vocalists – once a month or more if available. 

 Pianist – twice a month 

 Drummer – occasionally 

 Usher – once a month 

 Sound Board – once a month 

 Power Point – once a month 

 Chair Set-up – once a month 

Training is provided where required.  Practices are held in the morning prior to the service.  Contact 
Shannon Schappell at 717-454-6464 (call or text) if you have additional questions. Thank you! 

 

Adult Sunday Class:  
Addressing Alternative Lifestyles 

 

Because it has been requested, we are 
bravely moving forward addressing this 
topic in the adult class.  For the first six 
weeks, we’ll view the issue through the 
lens of Focus on the Family.  Following 
this perspective, we’ll approach the topic 
from another vantage point.   
 

Here’s where we’ll start: 
 

Feb. 5 & 12 - Discovering the Trust 
about My Identity w/Jackie Hill Perry 
 

Feb. 19 & 26 - Transformed by Grace: 
Leaving Homosexuality to Follow 
Christ, w/Becket Cook 
 

March 5 & 12 - The Journey Back to 
My True Identity, w/Walt Heyer and 
Kathy Grace Duncan (addressing 
transgender issues) 
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Year-end statements are available in the first-floor elevator 
foyer.  If you cannot find yours or if you have any problems 
or questions, contact Jamie Martin at 717-277-7434 or at 
jamartin32@comcast.net 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Preserving the Past, Preparing for the Future 
Building & Grounds Improvements Campaign–December 2022 

 
 

PURPOSE:   To fund significant building and property projects with a 5-year campaign from 01/2019  
  thru 12/2023. 
 

PROGRESS: 48 months in, 12 months to go!  Almost $304 in total pledges plus unpledged paid  
                     donations, accounting for 101.3% of our $300K goal.  Total donations received are  
 almost $269K. 
 

PROJECTS: Total expended to-date is just over $218K. December spent some to start parsonage             
                      renovations. 
 

RESOURCES: For pledges contact Chris Tompkins (Stewardship Chair) or donate without a pledge by  
                        marking the box on your church envelope.  For campaign questions contact Mark  
 Snavely (Campaign Chair snavelym@harringtonhoists.com).  For project questions  
 contact Anna Starner (Trustee Chair). 

[With COVID-19 challenges, give as your finances allow.] 

 

 

(Stonework $52,865 was 
funded by our “Long-Term 
Reserve Fund” which is to 
be reimbursed as part of 

the $300K goal.) 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jamartin32@comcast.net
mailto:snavelym@harringtonhoists.com
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February 2023 

                           

Sun. Mon. Tue. Wed. Thu. Fri. Sat. 

   1 2 3 4 

   Women’s Bible 
Study 10am @ 

Gretna Glen 

BSA Roundtable 
mtg. 7pm 

 
Choir 7:30pm 

 

 Praying Hands 
9:30am 

 
 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Communion 
 

Confirmation Class 
3-5pm 

 

Girl Scouts  
3-4:30pm and 

6-7:30pm 
 

Youth Group 6-8 
 

Men’s Group 7pm 

Women’s Bible 
Study 1:30pm 

 
Boy Scouts 7pm 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 7pm  

 
Cub Scouts 7pm 

 
SPRC mtg. 

 

 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 10am 

 
Honey Bees 

luncheon 11:15am 

LCCM  
Noon Meal  

 

Worship Com. 
6pm 

 
Choir 7:30pm 

 
 
 

 
 

Souper Supper 
and Game Night 

6:15pm 
 
 
 
 

 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

Confirmation Class 
3-5pm 

 

Youth Group 
Super Bowl party 

5:30-8:30pm 
 

Men’s Group 7pm 

 

Women’s Bible 
Study 1:30pm 

 
Boy Scouts 7pm 

 
Investment 7pm 

 

 
 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 7pm  

 

Cub Scouts 7pm 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 10am 

 
 
 

 

Choir 7:30pm 
 

Trustees 7pm 

 
 

Girl Scout 
Council Event 

9am-1pm in FH 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Confirmation Class 
2-3:40pm 

 

Girl Scouts  
3-4:30pm and 

6-7:30pm 
 

Youth Group at 
Gretna Glenn 

4-6:30pm 
 

Men’s Group 7pm 

Women’s Bible 
Study 1:30pm 

 

Finance 7pm 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 7pm 

 
Cub Scouts 7pm 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 10am 

 
Ash Wednesday 
Service 7pm at 

Iona UMC 

Choir Practice 
7:30pm 

 

Pinewood Derby 
evening set up 

in FH 
 

Pinewood Derby 
FH - till 1pm 

26 27 28     

Confirmation Class 
3-5pm 

 
Youth Group 6-8 

 
Men’s Group 7pm 

Women’s Bible 
Study 1:30pm 

 
Boy Scouts 7pm 

 
Ad Board 7pm 

 
 

 
 

Women’s Bible 
Study 7pm 

 
Cub Scouts 7pm 

    

Office Closed 
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XYZ (Xtra Years of Zest) Fellowship 
 

Celebrating Life Spectacular 
“Honoring our 80 and older Friends & Members” 

 

Save the Date 
 

Saturday, April 22, 2023 
Transportation is available 

 

Who:  Church members, friends & Cornwall Manor residents 
who attend CUMC, ages 60 and older 

 

What: Celebrating Life Spectacular, honoring those 80 years  
 old and older 
 

Where:  Cornwall UMC Fellowship Hall 

Please save the date.  Reservation information will be forthcoming! 
 

XYZ Fellowship Chair is Margaret Sowers: 717-272-9703 or via email CUMCXYZ@gmail.com 

mailto:CUMCXYZ@gmail.com

